
TEACHERS EXAMINATION

The State Hoard of Education
has ordered the regular fall exmiiiationof teachers to be held at each
county court house cn Friday. Novemberand Saturday, November 4.
The examination will begin at 0 a.

m and will be held in the office oi
the county superintendent of education..Applicants will please bring examinationpapers <md pens. Any informationthat 1 nay be able to give
any prospective applicants will be
gladly furnished.

E. H. AULL.
Superintendent o? Education.

10-10-td.

We Offer you the
UNUSUAL

This Week

We have from our Display Collection.accumulated for the past
some months, a

Beautiful Line of
Gray, Brown, and Hand Tinted
Photos. These we are offering
you (of yours) at great reduction
from our First Ordt:r Frices, all
fresh mounted.

* WHY?
Because we are constantly filling
display windows and cases with
new sittings as they come in all the
while. So we have remounted a

number of our beautiful photos
that have thus accumulated and
have not gotten soiled or crushed,
and are offering them to you at
surprisingly low prices.

These will serve you for handsomeand appreciated Christmas
remembrances.
Come in and see if you have any

here, and get and check .that many
names off your

Christmas List
T. E. SALTER

Ffccss 358 East Main St.
Newberry, S. C.

I Severe §
i Indigestion 1
lB "! had very severe attacks of gjj
sajj indigestion," writes Mr. M. H. EE
S| Wade, a farmer, ol R. F. D. 1, £??
fl Weir, Miss. "I would suffer |j|J
gg for months at a time. All I dared egJw eat was a little bread and
I: butter... consequently I suffer- Js J
B ed *rom wea*cneS5>- * would try §«W to eat, then the terrible suffer- 85
(| ing in my stomach 1 1 took |5 j
Set medicines. out am not gei any jro
* better. The druggist recommer.cedg£ ]

Thedford's 8
ffl and! decided to try it, for, as I 531
kg say, I had tried others for two EL
jjj or more years without any im- §
[H provement in my health. I soon j|jjj found the Biack-Draught was

acting on my liver ana easing
fH the terrible pain.
Ljj "In xtwo or three weeks, I &

found 5 could go back to eating. |g
fH I only weighed 123. Now I
LH weigh 147. eat anjthing: I want |=,!jgf to, and by talcing Black-Draught sg
fif 1 do not suffer/
kg Have you tried Thedford's ?4j
fH Black-Draught?\ If not, do so

[| today. jp
few Over 8 million packages sold,
ffl a year. At dealers' 08

Ilpl' DcMJOU'k
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! COLUMBIA PASTOR ]
j

LOSES HIS MOTHER
)
}

ivT"?. r^nr^srct IVicCuiIough Dies at

Her Hoir.e Near Prosperity

The State, 28th.
JL iiV Ui. ttic uvaili v'i. i^o mvrc**

cr awaited ihe Rev. II. A. McCulJougn,pastor of St. Paul's Lutheran
church, when he returned yesterday

; from the meeting of the United Lulltheran Church in-America at Buffa'lo. X. Y. His mother, Mrs. McCul'lough, died at her home near Pr:>slperitvat 3:30 o'clock yesterday
morning. She was the widow of the
late Jchr. McCullough and was in her
93rd year. She was a woman of
strong Christian character and was a

member 01 Colony Lutheran church,
where the funeral services will be
held this morning at II o'clock with
interment in the churchyard. T. E.

..11 'j nl«n V>pr
UCLV> i. *v_>vs-

son.

I? Owner Away.House Occupied!
j; Mrs. Mary Markel says "While I
was away, bed bugs took possession
of my house. They were everywhere.
I went to my druggist and he told

I. me Royal Guaranteed Bed Bug Liquid
was the safest, quickest remedy. I
used it and got rapid relief.'' Get a

lean today. 25c. Sold and guaran'teed by Mayes Drug store.

| TAX NOTICE

! The books for the collection of
;1 state and county tax for the year
1922 will be open from Nov. loth,
1022, to December 31st, 1922.

, Those who prefer to do so can pay
in January, 1923, with one per cent,
in February. 1923, with two per cent,
;and from March 31st, 1923, to March
|{loth, 1923, with seven per cent.

I The tax books are made up by
I} school districts and it will be necesIsary for taxpayers to give each dis;trict in which their property is loca*

ied. The levy for 1922 is as follow :

State 7 Vi mil'3
i Constitutional scfcoc: 3 mil

Culinary cou:: iy 6 mil *

; rtoads anci brides i mil
j BonceS in dtbiedne-ss Li mil:

{Jouit nouoe debt l>
p-.--.lr li/'. 5 1* millsiUU^W-Vu.^vv'w wv ..v%M ....

Jail bonds % mills
Soad bonds 5% mills

! Lexington county claims % mills

251/2 mills
The following: school districts have

i the following levies for special school
purposes:

Districts Xo. 1, Xo. 2G,
Xo.52 15 mills

f Districts Xo. 2, Xo. 4, Xo.
jo, Xo. 13, Xo. 15, Xo. lb',
:Xc. 17, Xo. 20. Xo. 21, Xo.
I 23, Xo. 25, No. 27, Xo. 29,
Xo. 31, Xo. 32, Xo. 33, Xo.

| 36, Xo. 33, Xo. 41, Xo. 44,
!Xo. 4-0, Xo. 47, Xo. 48. Xo.
; 49. Xo. 50, Xo. 55 8 mills
; Districts Xo 3, Xo 24, Xo.
28, Xo. 37, Xo. 46, Xo. 51,

! Xo. 54. 2 mills
! Districts Xo. S. Xo. 9, Xo.
i 11, Xo. 12, Xo. 34, Xo. So,
j No. 40. No. 53, No. 59, Xo.

1 GO 4 mills
District Xo. 6 3 mills

i District Xo. 19 14 mills
Districts Xo. 22. Xo. ' J....10 mills

j District Xo. 30 12--> mills
j District X"o. 57 5 mills

Districts Xo. 42, Xo. 43....13 mills
District Xo. 58 11 mills

1 District Xo. 10 1 mill
District Xo. 14 18 mills
A poll tax of 0no Dollar is levied

on all male persons between the ages
j of twenty-one and sixty years except
j those exempted by law.

Persons liable to road duty may
pay a commutation tax of SS.OO from
{November lpth, 1322. to March 15th,j 1923.

C.'C. SCHUMPERT,
Treasurer Newberry County.

| Oct. 16th, 1922.
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[LARGEST ATTENDANCE j
IN STATE FAIR'S HISTORY

j
Thursday Breaks Record in

Point cf Numbers."1 Hrongs
Gaiher on Midway

The Suite. 27.
Big Thursday maintained it? rrnutationyesterday as the day \»hen the

attendance and the enthusiasm at the
state fair reached high water mark.
D. G. Ellison, treasurer, estimated
late last night that the number of
paid admissions was 25.000. The

^ ^ ^ < «"* rl ^ .> Tl-i'lVC-

! day of the fair of 1921 was 20,501,
according to the record. Xo record
iwas kept yesterday of the number of
persons who entered on membership
!cards and on passe?, only those who
paid being registered at the tarn;stiles. S
Of course there were hundreds who,

i

were admitted on membership cards

j and on passes, the figures above being
(these for paid admissions. Holders
! of passes and membership cards did
not dp.ss through the turnstiles, so

* I

that no record was kept of their number.
Early in the morning, hours before

the football classic was scheduled to

begin, by foot, automobile, street car,
; bicycle and horse drawn vehicle, the
pepole began moving towards the fair

| grounds. It was a movement not
I P.il'iwWi mil' to

LUIlUiU U C V.-Uiuuiu iv ^ » v-» ». J*>v«wv*

Richland county cut extended to
towns anc- villages miles distant from
the capital, for South Carolina had
'her eyes turned toward Columbia.
iand not only her eyes but thousands
of flivvers too, and they came from

! village and town and hamlet and
farm.it was the great day of the
fair, a day when more people in the
state were thinking of one single
thing than on any other day of the
year perhaps.; :

Acres of Automobiles
In a short time, there were literallyacres of automobiles parked :r.

; fields around the fair grounds. Thi*
roadways leading tne fair grounds
were lined wit!: ears and the iieiu*
reie parked so thickly with machines

1- O t-n Koflv1 T-> /-.ori'VO -fr\y
sikcii* it \j u:u ii.ci » yttn yucciviv

'i long legrged man to have stepped.
rom top to top and to have walked
over acrcs. The thousands of auto1.mobiles were a revelation to scores

f citizens who had entertained a noionthat the boll weevil had about
p-obbed the citizenry of South Caroj
iina of the ''iast dust of meal*' in the

J barrel. Gasoline costs money, and
I most automobiles don't care how

! thrv h;:rn. sc, that. Eicr

Thursday demonstrated the fact that
some people still have some cash ratftling around the place,

Furthermore, it was a well dressed '

crowd, and a crowd J.h;it spent money

j with considerable freedom. The
: show3 and riding1 devices along the
midway were patronized liberally;
the restaurants could hardly wait on

their customers; the ice cream stands
'ana soft drink establishments were

kept busy during: a good part of the
day handling customers cooling edibles;the grandstand at the race track
was almost full during the horse rac1
es and altogether there was consider-
aole evidence tna: casn was cnangmg
hands. i

Thousands See Exhibiis
The roads, which for an hour be'

fore the football game were choked
with automobiles, finally cleared
themselves and the visitors left their

J machines and went inside the prates.1
The steel building: was crowded

throughout a great part of the day.
.'Folk in that building had a sort ofnotionthat everybody in town was:
inspecting the exhibits while folk at:
the footlball field rather suspected j
that all of South Carolina was watch-
ir.g the Carolina-Clemson straggle,
The midway was crowded at the same
time so that all told, about everv"

community of any size had one or

more representatives in Columbia ]
! yesterday.

The thousands o? visitors, the'
greater part of whom were South
Carolinians, viewed with pride the i
splendid array of exhibits of field and
farm.
The exhibits drove home, as doe^

each of the state fairs, the fact that j
the possibilities of South Carolina!
soil and climate are aimo:;.t limitless

I when brains are mingled with fertil-!
j izer. They were greatly admired and j
j the beauty ar.d taste with which the
j exhibits were displayed came in for
j much commendation.
\ The fine cattle in the barns and the

j swine showings too were much admir-
! ed by visitors and the poultry show
jand the display of women's work al-i
J so came in for much praise. The I
farm machinery display attracted;
much attention from farmer?.

The improved appearance of the',
ground? ami the changes ma at* in the'
race tracks and the new jrrandstand
all came in for favorable comment.

Last n':ffht auto p<>jo. t! e tirework?
!

J and the free art> on the sta re were

! a'l enjoyed oy the crowd. The seene

presented last evening: wa> one of
y i»? *!'*r* midway

in? a blaze of light from end to end. -

CLEMSON TIGERS WIN

WITH THREE POINTS

Goal Near Close of Contest Only
Scoring in Game.Kick By RobinsonDowns Gar.»ecocks

The Stales 7.
Perseverance c- Charley Robinson

of Winn.sboro enabled Clemson to defeatCarolina 3 to 0 in th."> annual
fair week football classic here yesterday.The former Mt. Zion high
school halfback believes that if at
first one doi-s not succeed, try. try
again. Ke had one dropkick blocked
but recovered the ball and immediatelytried another and when the
ball was booted squarciv between the
goal posts, the Tiger was in. All this
was within tMe last few minutes of
play.
The Clemson vistorv came a* a

shock to at least 8,000 of the 8,500
persons at the game. A most pleasantsurprise to the Tiger followers,
but nevertheless a shock for a few
minutes before Carolina players were

hammering the gates of the Clemson
A**r\*i 1 TVtn r>t7n.or mOAenn n \m

were in the position of the v. k. male
who didn't give a whoop.
The Gamecocks drove the ball down

the field in the third period and up
it in the fourth, being halted just at
the goal lines ir. each instance for
lack of the final punch, change of
pace, scoring play or some other impedimentand while possibility that
Carolina probably would not be able
to score was being driven home to
Gamecock supporters, no thought of
a Clemson count, after two early
threats, was being considered at that
time.

THE BONUS~~ISSUE
According to reports from th«

meeting of the American Legion the
fight for a bonus is to continue. Th*
fight is being waged by the officers of
the Legion rather than by the soldiers.ve think. The organization is
a£i..e »\ ha: in th»f pucitior. of the laboi
unions.iht so}dte;> ^.esc concemec
Hi'C making* iio big fu'ii' about: the aeLurthe oncers must keep u;:
some kind of excitement or there
wouid be no use for the officers.
The chances of securing the passagoof a bonus bill in the next congrossas well as the merits of such a

bill we think are covered by an editorialt«ken from The Constitution,
of Atlanta, in which we find the following:

"During* its last session .congress

passed a bonus bill which pleased the
American Legion.
"The president vetoed it, and It3

supporters in congress were riot numericallystrong enough to override
,the veto.

"If the same sort of a bill is passedagain by this or the succeeding
congress under the Harding administrationit probably will likewise Deblockedby presidential disappVoval.

"So the only means by which the
bonus advocates can hope to see such
a bill enacted into law is to elect
enough senators and representatives
in congress to overcome the presidentialveto; and that docs not seem possible.
"The truth is, a large number of

those who voted fcr the bill in the
last session did so for political reasonsonly, knowing that the president
would prevent the bill from becoming;law.

''But for the knowledge that the
president would veto the bill many in
congress who voted and professed to
be for it would have voted against it,
because at heart they, and the Americanpeople generally are at heart opposedto adding four or live billions
to the burdens of the taxpayers to

pay gratuities to able bodied former
service men, only a minority of whom
even crossed the ocean during the
world war and of that minority only
a comparatively few saw any fighting.

"Elsewhere in his report the retiringcommander raid the 'first responsibilityof the legion' is for the welfrnnf *4:«ri VilsnldiprS.
"He is right. The 'first responsibility'not only of the legion, but of

the government and the American
people is to the disabled soldiers.

"If the legion will restrict the
scope of its boi;ys proposal to that
principle.confine it to the disabled
soldiers.no patriotic citizen, in congressor out. will oppose it.

"Bui having congress pass and the

president approve a hill providing: for
all who wore a uniform during the
war period, regardless of service
performed and regardless of the presentphysical condition of the beneficiary.is altogether a different matter.
''Such a movement has little chance

for success, and the legion errs in
keeping it alive."

Why negotiate with Turkey and ignoreRu. :-:a. One is no deeper in the
mud than the- other is in the mire.

When it was called "a day" last
night, the officials of the fair had
reason to feel sratitied at the interest
the people of South ('av:-iin:i had
<::ov.u '.\\ "their fair./-*

i

j COLLEEN MOORE IN
"THE WALL FLOWER"

After Colleen Moore had been selectedto pl.iv the title role in "The
Wall Flower," Rupert liughrs' originalscreen story, which comes to t:»

opera house Tuesday, what do you
suppose -he did?
Thic guesses. She danced a jig?

Laughed for joy? Gave a party?
Ail wrong. She cried.cried for

joy. She didn't cry. however, until
after she had read the scenario and
found what a wonderful part had
been assigned to her.

"It's the greatest I've ever had,"
.she said alter tae sunsmne 01 ner

smile had driven away the storm of
tears.

Before an actress was selected for
the difficult role the whole film colo:ny was scoured. Screen tests were

given to a dozen girls. Then Mis:
Moore "made up" for the part am

went before the camera. Mr. Hughe;
and Abraham Lchr. production chiel
at the studios, pronounced her ideal
The difficulty in the part iies in th<
fact that the actress had to be a wai
fiower at the beginning of the pictun

i and a charming young lady at ta<
I ,
i end.
! Miss Moore is only twenty year.
I old, although she has been in pic
tures for five years, having startei
with D. \V. Griffith in "The Bn<
Boy," with the lite Robert Harron
Seme of her recent appearances hav:

' been in ''The Sky Pilot," "Dinty,'
'i"So Long Letty," and "The LotU:

|-Eaters.'* The "Wall Flower" is he:

j first Goldwyn picture.
"

WHAT CAN SOMETIMES BE

j DONE BY THE PENCIL PUSHEF

J Because Certain Things Are Mo

_
j Done by Certain Persons Is Mo

Reason Why They Could
li Not Be.

.

' Some reverters 21*0 getting bv wit:
thing? and the reportoria* realn

sil< Thi.7 reporter could. If he
i"h-id h irir.d to." take the letters o:

tlie alphabet and draw the imager}
(i of words into the baiidin* (like £

child with his block letters) of hous
es, or Hod) mes, without "owing*
anyone for help; he could in imagina;t;on paint them Green. White 01

Brown in the city, or Brown in the

| county, or borrow Black from Boh
"Parks' brother-in-law in Saluda and

] get it F. 0. B. He could dig Wells
for the moving picture shows. He

! could make a sceno between Bow'|
i
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| Sale of line
^ By direction of tl

auction on Saturdaj
@ lumbia, Newberry ai

i® C>, for freight and
!® refused articles of f
@ quality, quantity or
@ M, Terms cash.
j® Newberry. South C?
§) . .

.^ W-B Sales
!- No. Xo. Article

7 119.1 1-2 Brl L Oil ..

j © 1 C Grease
18 130.lBx Adv. Matter

i>>8 151.o Iron Wash Stan
i*? 330 152.2 Cits Postal Csrc

;® 310 153.1 Kog syrup
^ 7 154.1 Bx Salmon

(g 253 155.4 Sx Dairy Feed
254 156.1 ctn flaps for tire
337 157.1 Crt Book case ..

© 138.1 Ctn Pickles
© 34 150.1 Trunk

:>3S 160.1 Bx Adv Matter

A 540 161.1 Bx P. W. Farn.
. V.) 162.2 Pes Grate frame
@ 20 ICS. 1 Sx Yarn-3 Beam

© 22 164.3 Sx Yarn.3 Ben
a 2> 165.1 Crt Blackboard

21 166&3 Crt Siate Black I
® 2") 167.2 Sheet Iron Oil 'I

^jf I Bx Fittings

Q 26 16S.2 Ctns Paper ?tat

4^ 385 169.1 Bx 1 baby chair
15 170.1 Iron roi

® 21 171. 1 Chair
422 172.1 Bril barber cha:
S 173.! Dr Sweeping: Co:
3S 174.1 Stove
21 175.1 Stove oven

® 22 17i>.3 Kettles
177.1 Bowl

20 178.1 Crt. V/C Bowl

]r o2 173.1 Bdl 2 Pes Soil p
ISO.1 Crt Chiffonette

,® 181. 1 Rocker
0182.1 Rocker
18-1.1 water cooler

^ IS-l.1 galvanized tub
^ IS".>> jjalvanised tubs
© ISO." B'l!- (12) I>ark

(0 187.7 Sx Rice
xex 188.n Cads Favorice rl

^ 1 Cad Luekv Joe

legged Billy, ii1 'u-ly 5>oy of Beaver'
dam, and Slew ted Sam, the Slim.;
Slick Skunk of A erstrei \ ami ma-j
ny there woul who would say I
"Wi!! Reid" it. *ie could Wright
lots about I'or . rown, Studebaker,
Mower, Dodg- Cannon, Chalmers
Brown (that ii . Gray Hill. Caroli-!
na Smith, am: "hers, ami go over

more than <> Ward and Sedan:
Ward and ni;;yb get his freight pull-
i'd by Cannon Bail Blea.se. for using
a Spoon without a license.

I
.... .

M;s> Beulah Wright of Xewberry
college and Miss Caroline Haskell
Wright, formerly cf this college,
spent the week-end with their sister
school teacher out from Clinton, aiso
InfjiTv nf *-'hr> camp i-.-ilIpff*.

i
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«| Lamcca 1
i fedete.

J&L~rS\ clci im&.iiidisire
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. j si che c&m&ro

1 S?&rj&£°V»
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Si, e ben lo merits.
| darn piu latte c continue

i a tfarvi piu latte se la nutr
con

t!
PURINA COW CHOW

t

E" una perfetta c cci

J pleia razione.con ques
&!tre n jn occcrre che fienc

5! S come i! Cow Cbc
' pixcz siie Vacche!

11Vu~r .kt.i fr. nnvrirr.^

; or.I sscco a scacchiera.

Si venae in sacchi
scocchicru.da

1
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! Summer
k

:|Newberii

fewherry and L

le Freight Claim Agent,
r, the 25th of November
nc! Laurens Freight Ware,
other charges, the follo\
reight. Goods sold wi
value. Sale will commer

^rolina, J- W. I
a.iitfunnwri mw, in rjwMaai. i ^HKa.a.accn.an

Consignee
0-N J. X. Sciboi-i

M. X. Gainer
ds 0-X R. E. Plumer
Is J. A. Sargeant Co.

Reamer Dell Produ
J. S. Bennett <£ Co
0-X" Wilson Dis. Cc
Flsk vRubber Co
Rev. A. P. Barch ..

T. }J. Sanders
Horr.e Furn. Co
T. A. Brady
DuPro? Pt?. Co

?s D. E. Tribblc
heads Lydia Cot Mill
m heads Lydia Cot Mill

I. II. Withcrspoon
>oard I. II. V,7i?h^r.poon
.'auks Stanton Oil Co.

loncry Smith Mer. Co
Peoples P'urn Co. ..

kgent, Over-
R. W. Willis

ins Haveity Iiustin Co
11pound O-X A. A. Carper

Adair rum. Co
Home Furn. Co.
S. M. & E. H. Will
TV. J. Coney
W. J. Ccr.oy

ipe 0-X \Y. J. Lor.ey
G. B. Summer & S
G. B. Summer & S<
C. B. Summer & S
G. B. Summer & S
G. B. Summer & S
G. B. Summer & S

et> G. B. Summer & S
...j, \V. KiYior Co. ...

'oba I. \V. Kibler Co. ...

.T. W. Kibler Co. ...

Jt is hard to believe that it b actuallyTheouoie Roberts who takes
the par: of "Uncle Josh" in the
screen version of "The OKI Homestead/"for not once is he shown
chewiac a cigar or twirling it with
his Iip<.

Breed Like Sixly!
"Rats breed like sixty near the

wai-.-r here." >::ud l*rank A. Zunscr,
"ard v:r have to get rid of them
every tew months. We can only do
i . wo find. by using Royal GuaranteedP.at Paste which is the best rat
killer we have ever found." Get 3

2."; or 50 coiil handy tube today and
de.-troy ALL rats. Sold and guaranteedby Mayes Drug store.
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I will sell at public ^
, 1922, at the Co- ©
house, Newberry, S. ©
ving 1121claimed and ©
thoist guarantee of ©
ice at 10 o'clock a. ®

)ENNING, Agent.
Destination

: Prosperity, -S. C.
S3

Clinton, S. C. &
Columbia, S. C. @
Columbia, S. C. g*

et Co Columbia, S. C.
Laurens, S. C. 0

) Columbia, S. C. £
Greenville, S. C. ^

Columbia, S. C. W
Xcwberry, S. C. ®
Laurens, S. C. @

Columbia, S. C. ^ '

Columbia, S. C. ^
Clinton, S. C. ^
Clinton, S. C. ©

o r' A
vnruon, o. v . w

Clinton, S. C.
Clinton, S. Cv ^
Clinton, S. C.

Clinton, S. C. ®
Columbia, S. C. §
Laurens, S. C. 4*

Laurens, S. C. ^
Columbia, S. C. ®

iter Chanin, S. C. @
Clinton, S. C. @
Laurens, S. C. ^

;es Laurens, S. C.
Laurens, S. C. ®
Laurens, S. C. |jj^
t q r<
L.3 lireMS, O. vj. ga\

or. Newberry, $. C. ^
on Newberry, S. C. ^

on Newberry, S. C. ®
on Newberry, S. C. @
on Newberry, S. C.
on Newberry, S. C. ^

on Newberry, S. C.
Newberry. S. C. &
Newberry, S. C.
Newberry, S. C. q


